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[p] successful Architects and Builders,

''nowadays, are those who get the most

room out of the least floor space.

Owners and Architects, in the past,

have been handicapped by one arbitrary

point in the specifications—the number of

beidrooms required. These rooms tied up half their

space or more, yet were used only a few hours out of

the twenty-four.

The Murphy In-a-dor Bed has changed all that,

and has ojiened tlie dt)or to a new source of profit

—

space previously wasted. It is a real, standard bed,

yet instantly disapi)earing and perfectly concealed be-

hind a closet door of ordinary size.

jiy its instalhition—which is only a matter of driving

eight screws— the earning capacity of hotels, a])art-

ments, flats, houses and bungalow^s is ])ractically don

h\vd: Smaller Rents—^Bigger Revenue.

rlE photograph oti the eoviM- shows how completely The

pMurphy In-a-dor Bed—a full size, all-metal bed—is con-

cealed behind an ordinary cdoset door.

The oitposite i>a^e—the same view with the closet

door open—shows tlie ])osition of The Murphy In-a-dor

Bed during tlie day, leaving tJie entire room free and

clear for use as a parlor, living room or dining room. Most of the

closet space is left free during the day—all of it at night.

Note that this is just an ordinary closet, 28 inches deep by 5 feet

wide, and that no special construction is required—not even the

door. Tlie Bed may be attached to swing either to right or left.

To Insiall -Drive BiffAi Screl^rs

Copyii.vl.t, 191 by Koy Kiitln rl'drd F.jiih y
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UT oil tlie Pacific slope, where this Bed

first sprang* into ])oi)nhir nse, it wonld be

hard to find an Architect or Builder who

would seriously consider ]>utting' up a

modern a])artment, flat, residence or

hotel today without e(iuip})ing' it with

concealed beds.

The Murphy In-a-dor Bed is the only bed as yet

devised which meets the cardinal requirement—perfect

concealment.

The old fashioned *4'olding beds/' with their clumsy

attempts to disguise themselves as sideboards, cabinets,

book cases— even pianos— were neither the articles

of furniture they pretended to be, nor were they stand-

ard beds. They were anything but sanitary, and

wholly unreliable. Tliey had a way of suddenly fold-

ing up of their own accord, to say nothing of their poor

ventilation.

Even the so-called ''wall bed" of a few years ago

could be instantly recognized by its conspicuous con-

sole or wide panel. It was clear tliat something better

than these makesliifts had to be devised before any but

the old style stationary bed would be universally

adopted.

iERE'S another itliotograjtli of the Bed shown on page 2.

^This view shows the regular full size or "double'^ Bed^

in swung part way out of the tdoset into the room.

ll H N^^te the threshold pivot at the right, which sup-

yi^J U ports the weight of the bed in siu'li perfect Italnnee that

it swings out into position at a touch of the liand. This

and the pivot on the door jamb represent the smn total

lation^' involved.

;)f
'

' instal-

To Install -Driv^e Ei^ht Screvrs
^
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Before a practical disappearing bed could be evolved,

the mechanical principles of these old style * 'folding

beds" had to be ignored altogether.

What tlie world was waiting for Avas not an imita-

tion, not a substitute for the standard all-metal bed,

but a ])ractical adaptation of it.
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HIS was the ideal which the originators

of The Murphy In-a-dor Bed kept be-

fore them: a real, standard all-metal

bed, of the type already accepted as

cleanest, most hixnrious and best venti-

lated—plus the priceless advantage of

being absolutely out of sight and out of

mind when not in use.

Out of this determination — to combine all the

familiar standard qualities with this new quality of

self-concealment— came The Murphy In-a-dor Bed.

OMPARE this photograph with any bed you've ever

slept in, and yoiril get the point at a glance. Here's a

standard all-metal bed of simple, handsome and luxuri-

ous design, produced in the lustrous brass finish—or in

all brass, if you prefer—and in any of the standard

sizes. It 's all that any bed could be, plus the unique

advantage of retiring into your closet at a ttuich of the*

hand. May be installed to swing either to right or left.

Where a room o]>ens out on a veranda, the installation of a

Murphy In-a-dor Bed gives all the freedom and comfort of the mod-

ern sleeping porch, with none of its disadvantages. For the Bed is

instantly reversible. In case of sudden storm or drop in tempera-

ture, it may be sw^ung back into the house as quickly and easily as

closing a window. It's equally easy to swing it indoors on damp
days and to air it in tlie open suniiglit on bright ones.
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First Position: Hotel sitting room—"no hint of the

presence of a standard full size bed."

All the foregoing

photographs show The
Murphy In-a-dor Bed
witliout beddiiigj in or-

der that Architects and

Builders may see at a

glance its marked sim-

])licitY of construction.

The ])liotographs on

these two ])ages were

taken in the Great North-

ern Hotel at Chicago, and

show the Bed in actual use. How completely it solves the em-

barrassing problem of receiving one's guests in a hotel bedroom,

may be seen from the above sitting room view, which gives no

hint of the
])resence of a

standard full

size bed.

In the sec

ond ]) h o t o -

graph, the bed

clot h ing —
mattress and
all — is seen

loosely s u s -

pended from

the foot, where

three simple

f V i c t i o n

clamps hold
i t neatly i n

1)1 ace. Thus
the bed
clothes hang

smoothly,
while airing

is automatic.

Second Position;
' 'When bedtime
comes, it's the work
of an instant to

swinfT the bed ont
into the room,''
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All day long, after the

usual task of airing and

making up has been dis-

posed of by a movement

of the hand, The Murphy

In-a-dor Bed hangs in

the closet—perfectly con-

cealed, yet ready for use

without a moment's work.

All day long the room is

availabk^ as a living-

room—sitting-room, din-

ing room, study, den, par-

lor or children's play room—and not in any sense a bedroom.

' When bedtime comes, it's the work of an instant to open the

door, swing the Bed out into the room at any desired angle, and

lower it to the floor. A little child can do this, so perfect is its

balance.

The moment its foot touches the floor. The Murphy In-a-dor Bed

is ready for use. As the photographs show, it leaves am])le access

to the closet' at all hours.

'I'liird Position; "Tlu- Ped's perfect l)al!iiu-e makes it

easy to move about at will.''

Fourth Position: "All the luxury and sleeping comfort

of the best types of standard beds, with all

their shortcomings removed."
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HE MURPHY IN-A-DOE BED has
no counterweights. Every ounce of its

weight rests squarely on the floor— pre-

cisely as in the old style stationary bed

—

making it impossible for it to close up

unawares.

Its adaptability to any surroundings

is reflected in the various angles at which it may

be lowered into i)Osition. No rearrangement of fur-

niture is necessary. The Bed's perfect balance makes

it easy to move about at will, to get the best light and

catch the coolest breeze.

Furnished complete in the usual standard sizes and

finishes. Equipped with standard bed springs, The

Murphy In-a-dor Bed retains all the luxury and sleep-

ing comfort of the best type of standard beds, with all

their shortcomings removed.

Fully protected by United States and foreign

patents.
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How to Double Your Building's Earning Capacity

Without Raising Rents

The ease with which shrewd buiklers

come from a given floor space, sim])ly

are doubling their in~

by installing Murphy
In-a-dor Beds,
is illustrated in

these compara-
tive floor plans

by a I e a d i n g
Architect.

The right half

of the sketch

shows a typical

apartment
building layout

when ordinary

beds are used.

The left half

shows the floor

a r ran g e ment
made possible

b y specifying

Murphy In-a-dor

Beds.

The owneer's

comment,
scrawled in red

across the face

of the sketch,

tells the story.

In the many
ingenious floor

plans which our

A r c h i t ectural

Department will

gladly mail to

Architects and
Builders on re-

quest, will be

found ample
reason for t li e

popularity o f

The Murphy In-

a-dor Bed among
Owners of the
* ^ s h o w m e '

'

class.
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Typical Floor Plan Units Showing How the

Excellent

TYPICAL UNITS FOR HOTEL ROOM
Showing how the installation of the MURPHY IN-A-DOK BED gives to a single Hotel Room the

full efficiency of an ordinary 2-Room Suite

TYPICAL UNITS FOR 2-ROOM APARTMENT
Designed with Front and Hear Entrances Adapted to a Narrow Lot

TYPICAL UNITS FOR 3-ROOM APARTMENT
Equipped with Two MURPHY IX-A DO K l^KDH; each of these 3-Kooin Apartments yields the same

efficiency as the ordinary 5-Koojn Apartment
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Murphy IN-A-DOR Bed May be Installed to

Advantage

TYPICAL UNITS FOR 4-ROOM APARTMENT

Equipped with 3 MURPHY IN-A-DOR BEDS. Equipped with 2 MURPHY IN-A-DOR BEDS.

TYPICAL BUNaALOW FLOOR PLANS

The above illustrations sliow only a few of tlie many ingenious arrangements

adaptable to building lots of various sizes. Other practical working plans

will be mailed you on application to our Architectural Department.

Keep These Plans for Reference
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1.

i 2.

Inex-

because so

10.

Ten Points of

Perfection

Absolute concealment.

Simplicity o f Con-

struction. »

Comparatively

pensive,

simple.

Looks like any other

Standard Bed.

Sanitary: All-IMetal

—

Self Ventilating— No
place for dust beneath.

No Counterweights as

in old style 'Svall

beds '

'— Cannot close

up' accidentally.

Easily handled, be-

cause of its Perfect

Balance in all ])osi-

tions.

Space Saving — Re-
quires surprisingly lit-

tle space to install.

Installed in Old Build-

ings at Slight Cost.

Instantly Reversible-
Can l)e used alternate-

ly indoors or on Sleep-

ing Poreli.



Measurements for Installing

Murphy In-a-dor Beds
Showing Dimensions
of Closet and Door

For Standard
Double Bed

5 M N N fc

41.. _..6p.._.;|_.^

1^

^ 2-3'^ ^ Vo-^-^-^

!->. r*\'' For Narrow Width
\ " - "

, Double Bed

1

"1

\ ^ ^

For standard
Three-quarter
or '

' Twin '

' Bed

NOTE: Where the
closet door can be
swnii^ clear back
,'1^:1 i list the w^ a 1

1

('
' K ") , it permits

the use of a door 2

inches narrower—without increasing the depth of the closet.

Door must be at least 7 feet high, and not over 1% inches thick.

Standard Double Bed kept in stock— others made to order.

For Standard
Single Bed
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SOLD AND MANUFACTURED BY

So. Cal. Hardwood & Mfg. Co.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

BEDS ON EXHIBIT AT 1811 S. MAIN STREET
FACTORY AT S. ALAMEDA STREET

Also manufacturers of Sash, Doors and General Mill Work
Show Cases, Bank, Store and Office Fixtures

Main 7689 Phones Home 60671
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